Dear Practicing Physicians,

Virginia has had legislation in 2018, 2019 and this year, the physician grassroots movement is going for the win in 2020. The opposition has made claims that this issue is just “a few unhappy docs that don't like the system.”

This [map](#) shows a picture of practicing physicians’ grassroots efforts of taking back their voice.

Virginia physicians vocalized their concerns over MOC for the last two years. They are not giving up their voice and are demanding change. Practicing physicians make life and death decisions daily and should be allowed to choose the continuing medical education they need for their patients and education.

The [Virginia Coalition on MOC Reform](#) was created to allow practicing physicians that support MOC reform and legislation a platform to advocate for their careers.

Our first call to action is to the hospitals you are affiliated with. If you are a Virginia physician, please take a few minutes of your time ask your hospital to add the [National Board of Physicians and Surgeons](#) (NBPAS) as an alternative for continuing board certification.

Sincerely,
Virginia Coalition for MOC Reform
support@vamocreform.org
www.vamocreform.org